
SERVICE
DELIVERY STRATEGY UPDATE

- CERTIFICATIONS

- Instructions:

ibis two page tbnnt must, at a minimum, he signed by an authorized representative of the allowing governments I) the county: 2) the city
serving as I lie county seat: 3) all cities having a 2000 pops :tion of o ver 9000 residing with in the county: mid 4) no less than 5(1% u ,ih I other
cities with a 2000 population ot’ between 500 and 900)) residing within the county. Cities with a 2(11)11 populanon below 500 mid local
,iuthioi5tius providingservices underthe strategy are lot required to sign this t’onn. but are encouraged to do so

lPDA’I’ED SERVICE DELIVERV STRATEGY FOR Monroe
‘T

We, the undersigned authorized representatives of the jurisdictions listed below, certit’ that:

I. We have reviewed our existing Service Delivery Strategy and have determined that:
(Check oniy one box for question #1)

A. Our Strategy continues to accurately reflect our preferred arrangements for providing local services throughout our
county and no changes in our Strategy are needed at this time; or

B. Our Strategy has been revised to reflect our preferred arrangements for providing local services.

IfOption A is selected, only this form, signed by the appropriate local government representatives must be provided to DCA.

I l’Option B is selected, this form, signed by’ the appropriate local government representatives, must be submitted to DCA along
with:

• an updated “Summary of Service Arrangements” form (page 2) for each local service that has been revised/updated:
• any supporting local agreements pertaining to each of these services that has been revised/updated; and
• an updated service area map depicting the agreed upon service area for each provider if there is more than one service

provider for each sei’vice that has been revised/updated within the cotinty. and if the agreed upon sei’vice areas do not
coincide with local political boundaries.

2. Each otour governing bodies (County Commission and City Councils) that are a party to this strategy have adopted
resolutions agreeing to the Service Delivery arrangements identified in our strategy and have executed agreements for
implementation of our service delivery strategy (O.C.G.A. 36-70-21):

3. Oui’ service delivery strategy continues to promote the delivery of local government services in the most efficient. effective.
and responsive manner for all residents, individuals and property owners throughout the county lO.C,Ci,A, 3ti—70—24( I ) I:

4. Our service delivery strategy continues to provide that water or sewer fees charged to customers located outside the
geographic botindaries of a service provider are reasonable and are not arbitrarily higher than the fees charged to customers
located within the geographic boundaries of the service provider ((.).C.G.A. 36-70—24 (2));

5. Our service deIiver’ strategy continues to ensure that the cost ofanv services the county government provides (including
those jointly funded by the county and one or more municipalities) primarily for the benefit of the unincorporated area of the
county are borne liv the unincorporated area residents, individuals, and property owners who receive such service (O.C.(1.A.
36-70-24 (3));
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6. Our Service Delivery Strategy continues to ensure that the officially adopted County and City land use plans of all local
governments located in the County are compatible and nonconflicting (O.C.G.A. 36—70—24 (4)(A)):

7. Our Service Delivery Strategy continues to ensure that the provision of extraterritorial water and sewer services by any
jLlrisdiction is consistent with all County and City land use plans and ordinances (O.C.G.A. 36-70—24 (4)(BH: and

S. Our Service Delivery Strategy continues to contain an agreed upon process between the count government and each city
located in the county to resolve land use classification disputes when the county objects to the proposed land use ofan area to
he annexed into a city within the county (O.C.G.A. 36-70-24 (4)(C))’ and;

9. DCA has been provided a copy of this certification and copies of all forms, maps and supporting agreements needed to
accurately depict our agreed upon strategy (O.C.G.A. 36-70-27).

1/ the (nun/v does not have an ‘$nnexation/Lan I Use dispute resolution process u’ith each of its cities, list the cities nile/c 00

ngreed upon process exists: C
—

-----------

SIGNATURE: / NAME: TITLE: JURISDICTION: DATE:
(Please print or tYpe)

(

James Peters

James Pace

Steve Eller

Cou nty
Commission
Vice-C ha mi an

Mayor

Mayor

Monroe County

City of Forsyth

City of Culioden

lb -I4-4

/o-/ -t:57

10.20- o7
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RESOLUTiON
CITY OF CULLODEN

WHEREAS, the Georgia State Legislature adopted during its 1997 Legislative Session the
Service Delivery Strategy Act: and

WHEREAS, this act requires each and every county within the State of Georgia to adopt a
Service Delivery Strategy which identifies the methods, funding sources, service provider,
and geographic service area of each public service activity provided within the county; and

WHEREAS. the Service Delivery Strategy must be officially adopted and verified by the
Georgia Department of Community Affairs by October 31. 2007; and

WI-IEREAS. city and county olficials have worked diligently to revise the county’s Service
Delivery Strategy and authorizing the Mayor to sign the requisite documents acknowledging
approval of the Service Delivery Strategy and

NoW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City of Culloden that the attached Monroe

County— City of Cu/loden Service Delivery Strategy is hereby adopted as the official Service
Delivery Strategy, to be updated from time-to-time as required in the Title 36 of the Official
Code of Georgia Annotated 36-70-1 et al; and

BE IT FURThER RESOLVED that the City of Culloden is hereby authorized to place the
Service Delivery Strategy on the appropriate forms prescribed by’ the Georgia Department of
Community Affairs, to execute those forms in the proper places. and to submit the Service
Delivery Strategy to the Department of Community Affairs for verification in compliance
with O.C.G.A. 36-70-26.

Adopted this October 20 day of 2007 at the city’s regular council meeting.

Cit; (.rk. City ol (‘ulloden

*
‘‘i



MONROE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
RESOLUTION

Whereas, the Georgia State Legislature adopted during its 1997 Legislative Session the Service
Delivery Strategy Act: and

Whereas, this act requires each and every county within the State of Georgia to adopt a Service
Delivery Strategy which identifies the methods, funding sources, service provider, and
geographic service area of each public service activity provided within the county; and

Whereas, the Service Delivery Strategy must be officially adopted and verified by the Georgia
Department of Community Affairs by October 31, 2007; and

Whereas, city and county officials have worked diligently to revise the county’s Service Delivery
Strategy and authorizing the Chairman to sign the requisite docwnents acknowledging approval
of the Service Delivery Strategy; and

Now Therefore, Be It Resolved by the Monroe County Board of Commissioners that the attached
Monroe County- City of Forsyth Service Delivery Strategy is hereby adopted as the official
Service Delivery Strategy, to be updated from time-to-time as required in the Title 36 of the
Official Code of Georgia Annotated 36-70-1 et al; and

Be It Further Resolved that the Monroe County Board of Commissioners is hereby authorized to
place the Service Delivery Strategy on the appropriate forms prescribed by the Georgia
Department of Community Affairs, to execute those forms in the proper places, and to submit the
Service Delivery Strategy to the Department of Community Affairs for verification in
compliance with O.CG.A. 36-70-26.

Adopted this October 16 of 2007 at the county’s regular Commission meeting.

‘___•) I

Vice Chairman James C. Peters

It



R ESO L Li T ION
CITY OF FORSYTh

WFIEREAS, the Georgia State Legislature adopted during its 1997 Legislative Session the
Service Delivery Strategy Act: and

WI-IEREAS. this act requires each and every county within the State of Georgia to adopt a
Service Delivery Strategy which identities the methods. funding sources. service provider.
and geographic service area of each public service activity provided within the county: and

WHEREAS. the Service Delivery Strategy must he officially adopted and veritied by the
Georgia Department of Community Affairs by October . 2007; and

Wi-IEREAS. city and county officials have worked diligently to revise the counlys Service
Deliver Strategy and authorizing the Mayor to sign the requisite documents acknowledging
approval of the Service Delivery Strategy: and

NOW TI-IEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED by the Cit\ of T-orsvth that the attached lIon,oe

( uIUi— ( 7ii of Foi.sith ,St’iv/cc Be/lien’ .S’!IuIL’l’ is hereby adopted as the official Service
Delivery Stratecv. to be updated flom time—to—time as required in the Title 36 of (lie Official
Code of Georgia Annotated 36—70—i ci aL and

BE IT FURTH ER RESOLVED that the Ciiv of Forsyth is hereby authorized to plice the
Service Delivery Strategy on the appropriate forms prescribed by the Georgia Department of
Community AtTairs. to execute those forms in the proper places. and to submit the Service
Delivery Strategy to the Department of Community Affairs for verification in compliance

ith O.C.C1.A. 36-70-26.

Adopted this October 16 clay of 2007 at the city’s regular council meeting.

ityF

City Clerk, City of Forsyth



local resolution. The law is intended to guide the process hut should be done so under legal counsel
from each municipality. This law has not been incorporated into this document as it subject to
change.

SECTION C

Adoption of the Strategi’ (CO. C G.A. 36- 70-21, 36- 70-25,)

‘Local governments within each county must execute an agreement For the implementation
of a Service Delivery Strategy by .July 1, 1999. Adoption of the Strategy must he
accomplished by adoption of a resolution by:

• the county government authority;
• the governing authority of’ each city located within the county which has a

l)oPla1ion of 9.000 or greater within the county:
• the city which serves as the county seat; and
• no less than half of the remaining cities which have a population of’ at least

500 persons within the county ‘ (et al., page 14).

In Monroe County, the following jurisdictions are required to adopt the Monroe County Service
Delivery Strategy Monroe County and the Cit of Forsyth.

Completion ot this final Service I)elivery Strategy indicates that all jurisdictions required to adopt
the Strategy for Monroe County, as outlined above, have reviewed and adopted the strategy through
the legal mechanism identified in Section C. A copy of the executed resolution for each jurisdiction
adopting the strategy is attached as Appendix F.

I he parties in t’l cd ha c agreed that this agreenlent ill expire oii I )ecemher 31 , 2()0$ unless re—
ippro\ ed prior to that date h\ all required parties.

r\lunioe (oiin1 SL’rIce )eIiveiy Paee 32 ol 6-I



2. Within ten (10) working days following receipt of the above information, the
local government receiving the notice of water/sewer line extension will
forward to the local government proposing the extension a statement either
(a) indicating that the proposal is compatible with that community S land use
plan and all applicable ordinances; or (b) a description o1 why the proposal is
inconsistent with the land use plan oi’ ordinances and supporting
documentation. Ifthe community proposing the service extension does not
receive a response in writing within ten (10) days. the proposal will be
determined to be consistent with the communit’s land use plan or land use
ordinances.

3. If the community desiring to extend the water and sewer services receives a
notification that the proposal is incompatible with the land use plan, the
community may respond in writing within ten (I 0) clays of receiving the
notification of land use inconsistency by (a) requesting a meeting to discuss a

formal change to the land use plan, or (h) agreeing with the content of the
notification and stopping action on the proposed service extension.

4. In the event the respective jurisdictions seek mediation. the governments will
agree on a mediator, mediation schedule, and determine the persons who will

participate in the mediation. Any costs associated with the mediation vil I be
shared equally between the disputing parties.

5. A proposal to extend extraterritorial water and seer services shall not he

implemented until an bona Ide land use plan or land use ordinance

inconsistencies are resoix ccl pursuant to this agreement.

In addition to the previously listed requirements. both \ loiiroe ( ouut and1or the (‘ itv of I ors th
must pro ide ritten not i heat ion prier to:

I . Application to all water permitting authorities:
2. Securine Ii lancing ot water expansion such as bonds or slate loans:
3. :\n construction pertaining to aler line expansion.

Resolution of Annexation I)ispute Over Land Use

State law now go ems the dispute resolution process and therefore has eliminated the need for a

Muiiroe Cuuiit Service L)eIien Slraleg Page 31 ol 6—I



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATECY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PACE 2

Ins ErLlctio ns:

slake copies ol Ellis form aiid complete one for each service listed on page 1. Section iii. L esactis the same sets ice names
listed on page I Answer each question hclow attaching additional pages as nccessaiv. If the contact person for this service (listed at
the bottom ol the pagel changes. this should he reported to the Department 01 Community AtThirs

(‘ountg: Monroe Service: Ambulance

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.): —

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service:

- —

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (lfthS box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service.):

D Other (Ifthis box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government. authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping but higher levels of service (See O.C.(i.A .36-70-24(l)), overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot he eliminated).

lfthese conditions will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that siI1 he taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authori4’: Funding Method:
Monroe County General Fund and User Fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any fhrmal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

Agreement Name:

____________

contracting Parties: Effective and Endiqg_Dates:

_

zLzz ZJZZ
6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be Lised to implement the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances.

resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: Chn Layson. MuId!e Georgia RDC - -

l’hone number: 418751 6160 I)ate completed: 519/2006

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy? DYes DNo

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number) SI below:
Sarbara Baswell County Clerk 478-751994-7000

PAGE 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstrurtioiis:

“lake copies of this form and complete one for each serice listed on page I, Section lii. Use exactly the same service names
listed ott page I Answer each question below, attaching additiottal paaes as necessar lfthe contact person for this service tlisted at
the bottom of the page) changes. this should he reported to the Departrneitt of Community Affairs

Countj: Monroe Service: Building Inspection & Code Enforcement

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

H Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.): MonroeCounty

H Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

HOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service:

H One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):

H Other (Ifthis box is checked, attach a legible map delineatiiig the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that ‘ilI provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes HNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e.. overlapping but higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A .36-7O-24 I)), overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot be eliminated).

lfthese conditions sill be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
he funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government orAutlioritp:

__________—

Funding i3lethod:
Monroe County füer_Fees

City of Forsyth User Fees

4. How will the strategy change the prey ious arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to
implement the strategy for this service:

gçeiizçntName: Contracting Parties: —— Effective and Endingates:

___

6. What other mechanisms I ifany) will he used to inplement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances,
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly, rate or lee changes, etc.). and when will they take effect?

[The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

__.

7. Person completing form: C,ii.Luso. Mddle Georitia COG —

Phone number: l)ate completed: 5/912006

8. Is tins the person who should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy? DYes DNo

If not, provide designated contact person( s’) and plinite itt mher( st hel/ /w:
Barbara Baswetl, County Clerk, 478994-7OOO, Janice Hall City Clerk ,t/89945b4J

PA(d . 2 (contillued



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMi’vIARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

Niake copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section Ill. Use exactly the same service names
listed on page I Answer each question belosv. attaching additional pages as necessary IftIie contact person fr this service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes. this should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs.

Counti’: Monroe Sc’rs’ice: Cemetery

• Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

D Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

_______

D Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(lfthis box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service):

-

—

LOne or more cities will provide this set-vice only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service:

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service.):

D Other (If this box is checked, attach a legible map (lelineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government. aLlthoritv. or other organization that will provide set-vice within
each service area):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, tinnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

lfthese conditions vill continue ttitder the strategy. attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping httt higher levels of service See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24( I )). overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot he eliminated).

Il’these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy. attach an implementation schedule listiiig each
step or action that will he taken to ci iniinatc them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for
completino it



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g.. enterprise funds, user fees, general funds. special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:

Monroe County General Fund

City ci Culloden General Fund

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

4gementNaIne:

______

(ontracting Parties: Effective and Eiuling Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will he used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances,
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: Chail Layson, Middle Georqia RDC

Phone number: 7-.t?-9.?.t°_ Date completed: 5/912006

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy? DYes DNo

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Janice Hall, City Clerk, 478-994-5649; Lisa Elder Culloden City Clerk, 478-885-2249

PA( i E 2 (continued



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instruct ions:

‘slake copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page I, Section III. (Tse exactly the same scm ice names
listed on page I Answer each question below. attachins additional paces as necessary, lithe contact person hr ibis sen cc (listed at
the bottom oh the pagel changes, this should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs

(‘o,,,,tj’: Monroe Service: Child Advocacy

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identit’ the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

D Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked. identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.): -

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service:

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (Ifthis box is checked, identify the government(s).

authority or organization providing the service.):

D Other (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):

2. lit developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, tittuicli an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e.. overlapping hut higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A .36-70—24(l)), overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an iinplenientation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them. the responsible part and the agreed tipon deadline for
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay (hr this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g.. enterprise funds. user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Governnient or Authority: Fuiidnig illetlW(!:

Monroe County General Fund, State and Federal Grants

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

Agree,neiil Name: Contracting Parties: Ef/ective and Ending Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to inplement the strategy br this ser ice (e.g.. ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly, rate or fee cliamiges. etc.). and when will the) take effect’.

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: Chn Layson.rkdsieGeorgiaRoC - --

Phone number: 478-75i-Ob0
—

[.)ate completed: 5201

8. Is this the person who should he contacted by state agencies kshen evaluating whether proposed local

government prolects are consistent with the service delivery strategy? .‘m es No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone nmmioher s helou
Barbara Baswell County Clerk 478-994-7000

1/ ? ( continued



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

\Iake copies of this form rird complete one for each service listed on page I, Section Ill. Use exactly the same scm ice names
listed on page I Anssser each question beloss altahing additional pages as necessary It the contact peison loi tins service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes. this should be reported to the Department ot Community At lairs

Counlj’: Monroe Service: Coroner

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identili the government, authority or organization providing the
service.): Monroe County

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider
(If this box is checked, identi1’ the govei nment, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorptrated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization pro’v iding the service: — —— — —— - -

One or more cities will provide this seivice only within their incorpot ated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, identi’ the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):

Othei (If this box is checked, attach a legible map tleliiieating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that sill provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, wet e overlapping service tu eas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explaitation for Continuing the
arrangement (i e.. overlapping hut highei levels ot service (See 0 (‘ (LA 36—70—24 lii, tvet riding
benefits of the duplication, (Sr reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions will he eliminated tinder the strategy. attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that x 1 he taken to eli inmate them, time responsible party and time agi ecd upon deadline lot
conipleting it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or -1 uthoriti’: Funding i’Jethod:
Monroe County Genera’ Fund

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the counts’?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

..lgreenteiit Name: contracting Parties: Effective and Emiding Dates:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy fhr this service (e.g.. ordinances,
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take etfect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements

tiine
above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: Chan LaysontaddleGeorgeRDC

Phone number: 478-751-6160
-

-

Date completed: 5/9/2006 - --

8. Is this the person who should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strateg) ? DYes DNo

If not, provide designated contact person(s and phone numhcr( st below:
BarbeM Baswe9, County Clerk, 478-/394-7000

PA( iF-. 2 ( contititted



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

i’lake copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section Ill. Use exactly the same service mines
listed on page 1. Anssser each question beloss. attaching additional pages as necessary If the contact person fr this service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes. this should he reported to the Department ofCominunity Affairs.

Couuti’: Monroe Service: Courts

I, Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority’ or organization providing the
service.):

D Service will be provided only in the unittcorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, attthority or organization providing the
service.):

One or niore cities will provide this service only within their incorporated bottndaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify tlte goverttment(s),
authority or orgatlization providing the service:

[ZOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (Ifthis box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority’ or organization providing the service.):
Monroe Coorriy Cny ni Forsyth

Other (If this box is checked. attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government. authority, or other orgattization that silI provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or ditplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

Ifthese conditions will continue ttnder the strategy, attach an es.planation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e.. overlapping hut higlter levels of service Sce O.C.G.A. 36—70—24( I)). overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that nverlttpping service areas or competition ettittiot he eliminated).

I fthese conditions will be eliminated under the strategy. attach an implenientation schedule listing each
step or action that will be taken to elititinate them, the respottsible party and tltc avi ced upott deadlitte fbr
contpletii.itt it.



3. [_ist each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees. general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Go i’ern,ne,,t or uthorit;’: Funding i1et1iod:
Monroe County General Fund and State Fees

City of Forsyth General Fund

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The County will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any thrmal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

.igreL’nient’ Name: C’ontrac, Parties: EJfcc’tivL’ and Ending arcs:

ZZL:zJzzz -

6. What other mechanisms (if any will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances.
resolutions, local acts ottlte General Assembly, rate or fi,c changes. etc.). and hen v ill they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of thts service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

.----.-- --.------------------- ---

___-___

7. Person completing form: or Middle George RDC - — -

- -

Phone number: 478-?5ib1L Date completed: 5/9/2006 -

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivers’ strategy? Yes No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone nttmher( s) below:
Barhra Baswell. County CIerk 478-994-7000 Janice Hall City Cterk 478-994-5649

PAGE-. 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I ostructions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each sers ice listed oii page 1. Section III. Cse esuctis the same service names

listed on page .Ansoer each question below. attaching additional pages as necessary. lfthe contact person or this service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes, this should be reported to the Department of Community Aft irs

County: Monroe Service: Drug Task Force

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

D Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(lfthis box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked. identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service:

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (Il’ this box is checked, identi the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service.):
Monroe cu,’iy. ciy oi Frsyih

Other (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area ni each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping but higher levels ot service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)). overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competilion cannot he eliminated).

II these conditions sstll he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them. the responsible party and the ttgrccd upon deadline lbu
comp!elinv it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g.. enterprise funds, user fees general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Go tern inent or A uthoritt’:

_______

Fu iiding Metli (1(1:
Monroe County General Fund and State and Federal Grants

Forsyth Gener Fund and State and Federal Grants

___________________

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery’ agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

C’ontracui,g Parties: Effective and Eiiding Dates:
— 4SDS Document - Bi-Annually Renewed

_

-

6. What other mechanisms (ifany) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect!

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: Chan LaysoriMddleGeorgiaRDC
— — — -

Phone number: lid 751-616/ Date completed: 5/9/2906 — --

8. Is this the person -ho should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
gli\ crimuietit projects are consistent sith the service delivery strategy! es N,o

Ifuot. pros ide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Barberi B3sweil, C,inly Clerk 478-994-7000 Janice Hall. City Clerk 478-994-5649

PAGL 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstrnctions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use e\actl\ the slime servee mimes
listed on paoe I Anssset each question beloss . ittacliing additional panes as n cessarv. If the contact person fur this sersice ( sicd at
the bottom of the page) clianges this should he reported to the Depanment 01 Community Allairs

Coui,ti’: Monroe Seri’ice: E-91 1 Communications

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identil’ the government, authority or organization providing the
service.): Monroe County

D Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated houndaries. and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (I Fthis box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service:

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked. identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):

D Other (lfthis box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service

provider, and identify the government, authority, or other orgailization that will provide service within
each set-vice area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and’or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explaiiation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e.. overlapping hut higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(11), overriding
benefits of’ the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot be eliminated I.

If these conditions will be eliminated tinder the strategy, attach an iniplementatioii schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline kr
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
he funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees. general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel

taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees. bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Go,’ernnwnt or .4 ut/writ: Fuiuling .llethod:
Monroe County General Fund and User Fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that ill be used to
implement the strategy (hr this service:

Agreenieiil /Va,ne: Contracting Parties: Ef[ecth’e and Ending Dates:

_____ ___ ___--.---—--------

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will he used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: ChanLaysonMiddle Georva RDC
- - - -

Phone number: -i78-751-61i - -
- Date completed: 5/9/2005

8. Is this the person shn should be contacted by stale agencies wheti evaluating \bhether proposed local
govet nulL-itt pi ujech t c consistent s ith the ei vice dcliv ci strategy? DYes DNo

lfnot, prn-ide desi tiated contact person( s and plmne number s( below:
Barbara Basell Counly ClerK, 478-994-7000 -

PAGE 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

lake copies of this form and complete one for each ser’icc listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactls the same sers ice names
listed on page 1 Answer each question hclosv attacltttt additional pages as necessary, lIthe contact person For hits service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes. this should be reported to the Department of Community AtThirs

Couiitv: Monroe Service: Economic Development/Tourism

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (lfthis box is checked, identi’ the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

D Service will he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(I fthis box is checked, identily the government, authority or organization providing the
service.): -

-—

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries. attd the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service:

—

—

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the cottnty
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the governtrtent(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):

MOther (Ifthis box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
pro’icler, attd identi’’ tlte government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):
Monroe County, city of Forsyth, CSy at Cutoden

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or dttplica(ion
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy. attach an explanation for continuing (lie
arrangement (i.e.. overlapping hut higher levels of service (See ().C.G.A. 36-70-24(1 , overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot be eliminated).

[(these conditions will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an iniplementation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agrccd upon deadline liar
complctino it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees. bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Goi’ermnc’nl or Authoriti’: - Funding Method:
Monroe_County General Fund

City of Forsyth General Fund, Hotel/Motel Tax,

Downtown Development Authority Revenues from the City

Development Authority Various Revenue Sources

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county’?

This Strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The County will
continue to provide funds for the operation of the Development Authority of Monroe County.
Likewise, the City of Forsyth will continue to provide funds for the operation of the Downtown
Development Authority. Each Authority seeks seeks to develop economic growth within the county.
The Downtown Development Authority will continue to operate within the municipal limits of

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to
implement the strategy for this service:

A_greemenl Name:

___________-

Contracting Parties: Effec’tit’e and Ending_gates.
Economic Development Monroe, Forsyth, Chamber, Development Authority Annually Renewed

6. What other mechanisms ( if’any) will be used to implement the strategy for this ser ice (e.g.. ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. rate or fee changes. etc.). and when will they take effect’?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: ChanLayson. MiddieOeorgiaR0C - -. - --

Phone number: 1787i blhii l)ale completed: 51912006

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by slate agencies when evaluating whether proposed lccal

government projects are consistent with the ,ser\ ice delivery strategy? DYes DNo

If not, provide desttztotted conlact person) si and phon.’ ntttnhert si below:
Barbara Baswefl County Clerk, 418-994-7000: Janice Hall. City Clerk -I /8-994-5649

PAt iL 2 )colltinLted)



SERVICE I)ELI VERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstruc Lions:

Make copies of this form and roniplete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use esactlv the same service names
listed on page I Answer each sluesnon below, attaching addttional pages as necessaiv. lIthe contact petson foi tins sers ice (listed it

the bottom olthe page) clianees this should be reported to the Department of Community At’thirs

Counti’: Monroe Service: Electricity

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e.. including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
ser ice.):

LOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (Ifthis box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service: OyoFryw

[lOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the coutit
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (Ifthis box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service.):

[lOther (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):

2. Itt developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes [lNo

Ifthese conditions will continite under the strategy, attach an explaiiation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping but higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(l)). overriditig
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot be elinnnaled).

I l’lhese conditions will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to clitninate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline lbr
cotttpleting it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues. hotel’inotel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authorilj’: I’uizding Method: — —____________

City of Forsyth Enterprise Fund

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to
implement the strategy for this service:

lgreen1eIit Name: Con tracting_Parties: E/fectit’e (111(1 Ending Dates:

itzZ

-

_

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will he used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances,
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

L.

___ ____

.. ...

7. Person completing form: ChanLayson Middle Georgia HOC

Phone number: 4787516160
_ Date completed: 5/9/2006 -.

8. Is this the person who should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
goxernment projects are consistent with the service deliseff strategy? DYes Di’o

If not, provide designated contact person( s and phone niimher( S ) below:
JanLce Hall, City Clerk, 478.994-5649

PA(iI-: 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMNI.R\ OF SERVICF DEL IVER\ ARRAIGEMENTS PAGE 2

Inst rue Oo its:

lake copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the same service names
listed on page I Answer each qLiestion below, attaching additional pages as necessary lithe contact person hr this service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes, this should be reported to the Department of Community AIThirs

(‘ountv: Monroe Service: Emergency Management

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement f’or this service:

Service will he provided countywide (i.e.. including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

Service vill be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not he provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or orgattizatiolt providing the service:

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (Ifthis box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):

D Other (lfthis box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified’?
flYes No

If tltese conditions will continue under the strategy. attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement t i.e., overlapping but higher levels of service (See O.(’.G.A .36—70—24(l)). overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot be eliminated).

Ifthese conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an iniplenientation schedule listing each
Step or action that will be taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upoti deadline thr
completing it.



3. L.ist each government or authority that will help to pa for this service and indicate how the service vill
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds. user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel motel
taxes, franchise taxes. impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Go verninent or .4 utlwritv:

____________________

Funding Method:
[Monroe County General Fund and State Grants

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to
implement the strategy for this service:

4greenlent Name: Contracting Parties: Effective and E,ulin Dates:

_

11
6. \Vhat other mechanisms (if uttv ) will be used In implement the strategy for tIns service (e.g.. ordinances.

resolutions, local acts of the General Assemhl . ate or tee changes. etc.). and when ill they take etfect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

. ...

7. Person completing form: Chur, Layson d’SIOe Gsoria RDC

Phone number: 478.75I16()
— Date completed: SC000G

X. Is this the person who should be contacted h state agencies wliett evaluating hetlier proposed local
government projects arc consistent with the scrice deli’.ery stratevy ‘‘tes \o

if not, provide desigrtated contact persoti(s) atid phone niintber(’,i below:
Barbara Banwek County Clark 478-91.7OOO

l’/\( 1’ 2 ( cotttiittiecl



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstruclions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for cacti service listed on page 1, Section 111. Use exactly the same service names
listed on page I Answer each question beloo, attaching additional pages as necessar. lithe contact person br this service (listed at
the bottom oithe page) changes. this should be reported to the Department ot’Communtty Al’tbirs

Counts’: Monroe Seriiee: Fire Protection

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (lfthis box is checked. identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, identify the government(s).
attthority or orgattization providing the service: ——

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the cotinty
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service.):

MOther (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the goveritinent. authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):
Monroe Cousty, City ci Forsyth, City of Culioden

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of tltis service identi fied2
flYes No

If these con(hitioits will continue under the strategy. attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping btit higher levels ol service (See C) (‘CiA. 36-70—24( I I), overriding
benetits of the dttphication. or reasons that twerlapping service areas or competition cannot be eliminated).

lfthese conditions will be eliminated tinder the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that will be taken to chititinate them, the i’eponsihle patty attd the agreed ttptin deadline (hr
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or A iitli oritj’:

__________

Funding Method:
Monroe County

________

Jnsurance Premium Tax, LOST, and General Fund

City of Forsyth jnerai Fund

City of Culloden General Fund

4. How ill the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and’or funding this service within
the counts?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service in the unincorporated areas and in the City of Culloden through
revenues from insurance premium tax and the local option sales tax. The City of Forsyth will
continue to provide the services in its municipal area through general fund revenues. No service
area map is attached due to the fact the service areas are clearly defined. The attached Service

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strateg for this service:

4&’reenzent.aIne: C’ontracting Parties: —- Effective and Endingj)ates:

Fire Protection Culloden with Monroe

_______ _____________

6. What other mechanisms (ifany) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

...__
_.._ _._

‘I

7. Person completing fortn: ChaLayson. MidHe Georgia RDC

Phone nittnber: 47-75i-eib
— . -

- Date completed: 5/912006

8. Is this the person who shottld be cotttacted by state ageitcics ‘ hett evaluating whether proposed local
govertttnertt projects are consistent with the service delivers strategy’? EYes No

It’ not, provide designated contact person(s and phone number(s) below:
Barbara Baswell County Clerk, 478-994-7000, Janice Hall, City Clerk 4(8-994-5649: Lisa Elder Culloden City Clerk, 478-885-2249

PA([’. 2 ( cotttinited I



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstructions:

Iake copies of this form and complete one for each ser ice listed on page I. Section Ill. Use exactly the same service names
listed on page 1 Anssser each question heloss. attaching additional pages as necessary. Ifthe contact person for this SCl\ ice (listed at
the bottom oldie page) clianges this should be reported to the Department of Community Affairs

Countp: Monroe Seri’ice: Health Services

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (lfthis box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(lfthis box is checked. identi’ the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s).
aLithority or organization providing the service:

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the cottnty
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, idcntify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service):

Other (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identit’ the government, authority, or other organization that ‘iIl provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified’
DYes DNo

If these conditions siIl continue under the strahegy. attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlappino httt higher levels of service (See ().( GA. 36—70—24(I)). overriding
benefits of tIme dmmplieation, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions will he eliminated tinder the strategy, attach an implementation schedule I istimig each
step or action that vil) he takett to elititittate theta, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadlitie iüm
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will

be funded (e.g.. enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel

taxes. franchise taxes, impact fees. bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Go I’L’rnment or r littli oritt’: Fuiuling Method:

Monroe County General Fund

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and ‘or funding this service within

the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The County will

continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service

Delivery Strategy document Contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery’ agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to

implement the strategy for this service:

Igreement Name: con1ractiigPartie: [J’cthv’andEmthiDates:

LZ1LZt
6. What other mechanisms (il’any ) will he used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances,

resolutions, local acts of the Cieneral Assembly. rate or fee changes. etc.). and when will they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as oUtlined and authorized

by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements

outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: ChanLayson,MddleGeors5 RDC .

Phone number: 4Th-751-6160
-—

—. I)ate completed: 59/2006

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by’ state agencies when c Liluatiog whether proposed local

government projects are consistent with the service de livety strategy.. i’tes

It. not. provide designated contact person(s) and phone numher s) below:
Berbera Baswell, County Clerk. 478-994-7000

P /\CiI 2 ( c(lIitii)tled I



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstructions:

Make copies of this form and complete oiie for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the same service names
listed on page I Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. lithe contact person for this selvice (listed at
the bottom ol’ the page) changes. this should be reported to the Department ot’ Conimun ity A ‘fbi rs

(‘ountt’: Monroe Service: Juvenile Delinquency Programs

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

D Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service: --

—

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county

will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):

DOther (I f this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):
Monroe County

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or dtiplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy. attach an epIanation br continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping hut higher levels olservice (See O.(’.G.A .36—70—241 I )). overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot be eli m mated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them, the reponsihIe party and the agreed upon deadline for
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that vill help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g.. enterprise funds, user fees. general funds, special service district revenues, hotel motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Governineiit or .1 ut/i ority: Funding 1Ie1liod:

Monroe County General Fund, Fees from fines, State Grants (as available>

4. F-low will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to
implement the strategy for this service:

Agreement Aame: Contracting Parties: Efft’cth’c’ and Eçii Dates:

6. What other nechanisms ( ifanv) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly, rate or fee changes. etc ), and when will the3 take effect.’

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the I
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally. any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7 Person completing form: CharrLaysorMdd Georgia RDC - -.

Phone number: 751-6150 Date completed: 5/0/2006

X. Is this the person who should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy’.’ I Yes No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) heloss
Barbara Baswell Counly Clerk. 178-994-7000

PA( 1- (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

slake copies of this form and complete one for each sers ice listed on page I, Section III. se esacils the same sen ice lames
listed on pace I Answer eacit question below attachtitg addttiuitl pages as necessars It the contact person for this sers ice Iistcd at
the bottom of the page) changes this should be reported to the Department of Communirs Affairs

Countj’: Monroe Service: Library

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

D Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
seivice.):

_______

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(Ifthis box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

DOne or more cities v. ill pro ide this service only ss thin their incorporated boundaries, and the sers ice
ill not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this bo\ is checked, identify the government(s).

authority or oiganization providing the seivice’ - — —- — —

DOne or more cities will provide this service only ss thin their incorporated boundat ies. and the counts
silI provide the service in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked. identif3 the goveniment(s).
authority or organization providing the service

DOther (If this bo is checked, attach a legible map (Jelineulting the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government. authoi ity. or other organization that s ill provide set vice within
each service area ):
Monio@ County City at Forsyth City of Culioden

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping set vice areas, unnecessary competition and’or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

Ifthese conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i e , over lapping hut higher levels of service (see 0 (‘(i A 36-70-241 II). ovei riding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping set vice areas or competition cannot he eliminated)

Ifthese conditions s ill he el intinated under the strategy. attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that will he iaken to eliminate them, the responsible parts and the tivi ced upon dead linc for
completing it



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user tees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or ,-luthor,fl’: F’uiugiiietl;od:

____________ __________

Monroe County General Fund, User Fees, Revenues from the Board from the Board of Education & City of Forsyth

4. I—low will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through an existing intergovernmental agreement with
the Board of Education, the City of Forsyth, and the County Library Board. The City of Culloden
will continue to provide the service through the general fund revenues. Library services are
available countywide. Therefore, no service area map has been attached. The attached Service

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

Agreenzent Name: contracting Parties: Effective and Ending Dates:
UbrAeemt

TIAEeetEu

6. What other ntechanisms (ifany) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances.

resolutions, local acts of the General !\ssemhly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

[The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: Chin Layson. Middle Georgia RDC

Phone number: 478-751-6160 ite completed: 5/912006

8. Is this the person sho should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating sshethcr proposed local
government projects are consIstent with the service delivery strategy’? n es No

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone numher(s ) helow:
Barbara Baswell County Clerk 4/8-994-7000: Janice Hell 478-994-5649

PA(1[/ 2 continued



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

lake copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the same service names

listed on page I Anssser each question beloss. attaching additional pages as necessary. It the contact peison ir this service (listed at
the bottom of’ the page) changes, this should be reported to the Department of Community Aftbirs.

Conntj’: Monroe Service: Recreabon

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

D Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (I fthis box is checked, identify the goernment(s),
authority or organization providing the service: -

LOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (Ifthis box is checked, identit’ the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):
Monroe County. Ctty 01 Forsyth, CSy of Cuiloden

LI Other (lfthis box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping set-vice areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes LINo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping hut higher levels of service (See OLGA. 36-70-24(1)), overriding
benefits ot’the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon dead! inc for
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g.. enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues. hotef’motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Goi’ernine,zt orAuthoritv:

_______________

Funding_Method:

________

Monroe County General Fund, User Fees, State and Federal Grants (as available) SPOLST
City of Forsyth General Fund, User Fees, State and Federal Grants (as available)

_______________

City of Culloden General Fund, State and Federal Grants (as available)

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

.4grec’ment Name: (‘ontracting Parties: Efft’ctit’e and Ending Dates:

-_____

___ ___

6. What other mechanisms (ifany) will be used to implement the strategy fur this service (e.g.. ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly, rate or fcc changes, etc.), and shen will they fake effect?

[The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

L

__

. . .

7. Person completing form: ctayn.

_____

Phone number: rm-75i-6to —— -
- Date completed: 5/92006

t. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy? ‘tes No

I fiiot. provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Berbara Baswell, County Clerk 478-994-7000 Janrce Hall, City Clerk, 478-994-5649, Las Elder Culloderi Cty Clerk. 178-885-2249

PAGE 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstructions:

Niake copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page I, Section III. Use exactly the same service names
listed on page I Anssser each question heloo. attaching additional pages as necessary. lithe contact person For this service (listed at
the bottom oithc page) changes. this should be reported to the Department of Community AI’lhirs

Countt’: Monroe Seri’ice: Roads and Bridges

• Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

D Service will be piovided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

D Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, identify the governnfent(s),
authority or organization providing the service:

LOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):
Monroe County, Coy of Forsyth, Coy of Colludes

LI Other (lfthis box is checked. attach a legible map delineating the ser ice area of each service

provider, and identify the governmettt, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identi tied?
DYes LINo

lfthese conditions will continue under the strategy. attach tin explanation for continuing the

arrangement (i.e., overlapping but higher levels of service (See O.C.G.A. .6-7O-24( I I), overriding
benefits ol’the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action tltat will be taken to eliminate them, the responsible puny and the agreed ttpoit deadline tbr

completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

—

— Local Gorern,nentorAuthoritv: Funding 1Iethod: —-_________________

Monroe County General Fund. SPLOST, Federal and State funding

City of Forsyth General Fund. State Funds

__________—______________
__________________

City of Culloden General Fund, State Funds

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The County will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

1greeinent Name: Contracting Parties: Efft’ctiee and Eluhing Dates:

zF :L:L
6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances,

resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. rate or fee changes. etc.). and when sill the take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

--.

__ ___

7. Person completine Ibrin: Cnan Layson, Middle Georgn HOC

Phone number: 478-751-6160
— —- l)ate completed: 5/9/2006

8. Is this the person who should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating shether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy’? EYes No

If not. provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Barliara Banwall County Clerk 478-994-7000. Janice Hall City Clerk 478-994-5649, Lisa EIdc’r Cullix/un City Clerk, 478-885.2249

PAGE 2 (contintled



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstriietions:

\lnke copies of flits form and complete one for each ser, ice listed on page I, Section III. Use e’.aetls the sairie scm ice names
listed on page I \nsoer each question hcloss attaching additional pages as necessaD It the unitic1 pcroult lot this sers ice (listed at
the bottom of the page) rhanges this should be reported to the Department of Communits Affairs

Countj’: Monroe Serrice: Sewage Collection/Treatment

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this bo\ is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

D Service svill be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single seivice provider
If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the

service.).

One or nrnt e cities will pi ovide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not he provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service:

—

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas (Iftlns box is checked, identify the goveinment(s),
authority or ot ganization providing the service.):

MOther (If this box is checked, attach a legible map (lelineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the guy ci nment. authority, or othei oi ganization that vs ill Pt O\ ide set vice ss ithin
each service area.):
City of Forsyth Monroe Couriiy

2. In developing the sti ategv, were overlapping set vice in eas. unnecessaiy competition and/ni duplication
of this service identified?

es INo

If these conditions will contittue under the strategy. attach an epIanation for Continuing the
arrangement (i.e.. overlapping bitt higher levels ofserv ice (See 0 C’ C A 3t-7fl-24( l. o erriding
benefits of the duplication, or teasons that overlapping sers ice aieas or conipetition cannot he eliminated)

II these conditions vs ill be eliminated under the strategy. attticli an iniplenientation schedule listing each
step ot action that vs ill be tak en to cli tnt nate them, the re SUii viNe pat ty ci nd the agi ecd u pot i dead lii ic lb i

contpIeiiti it



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government_or A ull,oritv: huiding Method:

City of Forsyth Enterprise Fund, Federal Funds, Revenue Bonds, SPLOST, Federal and State Grants

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service in portions of the incorporated area through the funding mechanism
outlined above. The City of Forsyth will continue to provide the service in the municipal area and in
outlying unincorporated areas through its enterprise fund. A map of the services is attached. The
attached Service Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

Agreement Name:

_________

Contracting arties: Effective and Ending_Dates:

fj
6. What other mechanisms ( fany) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances,

resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly, rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will thcy take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

---.-- -.----- -.--__--.-_.-- -

7. Person completing lorm: Chan Layson, Middle Georgia RDC

Phone number: 475 751-6160
-- Date completed: 5/9/2006 -.

8, Is this the person who should he contacted by state agcncies when evaluating whether pi’oposecl local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy! DYes DNo

l’not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Barbara Baswell. County Clerk, 478-994-7000, Janice Hall City Clerk, 478-994-5649

PA( jE 2 (continued)



SERVICE DEUVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstrnctio ns:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the same service names
listed on page I. Answer each question below. attachinrz additional pages as necessary. lithe contact person for this service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes, this should he reported to the Department of Community Afthirs

Countj’: Monroe Service: Social Services — -

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

D Service will be provided countywide (i.e.. including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (lfthis box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

Service will he provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(lfthis box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service:

-

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service.):

Dother (lfthis box is checked, attach a legible map (lelineating the service area of each service

provider, and identify the government. authority, or other orgattizatlon that will provide service xithin
each service area.):
Mosroe County, City at Culloden

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

lfthese conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping hut higher levels of service (See O.C.C.A. 36-70-24(10. overridiitg
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot be eliminatedi.

lfthese conditions will he eliminated under the strategy. attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that vill he taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agt’eed itpon deadline 16r
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes. impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Go,’er,i,,ient (Jr .4 ut/ionly: hun/tug elicIt, (1(1:
Monroe County Genera’ Fund

to:nfr

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

rThis strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide general fund revenues for the support of state-sponsored social service
activities for all county residents. No map is attached is attached since the service is available
countywide. The attached Service Delivery Strategy document contains additional information

[plated to the provision to the of this service.

5. list any Ibrinal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to
implement the strategy for this service:

IgrL’eizIeiit Name:

_________

C’oiitracliizg Parties: El/eclive (111(1 Ending Dates:

JZbZL*:-_

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement tIme strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances.
resolutiuns. local acts ni the General Assembly. rate or tee changes. etc.). and hen will they taLe effect?

fThe county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate thei
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person complc1in tbrmn: Char C ison. M1d Geo:u RUC

Phone mmunmber: -78-75i-bi60 I )ate completed: 5/9/2006

8. Is this the person ho should he contacted h state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local

no crnmenl projects are consistent v. ith the service dclt er’ stralemzv? ‘‘ es jN.o

I I lot. pro ide designated contact s and phone nmmmnher s> below:
B-erbara BswII County (7o’k 478-9947OOO LiSA FIrST City ot CijlIotii.Ciirk 478-885-2249

PAGE 2 (continued)



SERVICE I)ELIVERV STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

ilake copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use e<actly the same service names
listed on page I. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary lithe contact person t’or this service (listed 51
the bottom ol the page) changes. this should be reported to the Department ot’Cornmunily AtThirs

Countj’: Monroe Service: Soil Conservation

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement fbr this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.): Monroe County

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. ( Ifthis box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service:

._._

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service.):

D Other (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy. were overlapping service areas. unnecessary competition and/or dupi cation

of this service identified?
DYes No

Ifthese conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanatioii for continuing the

arrangement (i.e., overlapping but higher levels of service (See C).C.(i.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot be eliminated).

lfthese conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing etich
step or action that will be taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline for
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g.. enterprise funds, user fees, general funds. special service district revenues. hotel’motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Goi’ermnent or A uthoritr: Funding Method:
Monroe County General Fund

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and ‘or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will continue
to provide general fund revenues for the support of the Soil Conservation Services’ soil
management services activities. The service will continue to be available countywide. The
attached Service Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the
provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to
implement the strategy fir this service:

4 cement Name: -— Contradigjarties: Effectii’eandEndi,g Dates:

_

6. \Vhat other mechanisms (ifany ) will be used to impleiitent the strategy lbr this service (e.g.. ordinances,
resolutions. local acts of the General \ssenihly. rate or fee changes. dcl. and when will they take elfeet!

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

. ..--—-—-___ —------_____
---

____

7. Person completing Ibum: Chan Layson Middle Georgia HOC — -- -

Phone number: 478-751-6160
- Date completed: 59/2009 -

8. Is this the person \Slio should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy? Dies Do

I f not. provide designated contact person) s ) and phone tin in her) S ) he low:
Barbara BiswelI County Clerk, 478-994-7000

PAGE 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I iistructious:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use c\actly the same service names
listed on page I. Answer each question below. attaching additional pages as necessary. lithe contact person or this service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes, this should be reported to the Department of Community Atihirs.

Countj’: Monroe Service: Solid Waste Collection/Recycling

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

D Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (Ifthis box is checked, identiii the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

D Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identitj the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, identili the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service:

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (Ifthis box is checked, identi’ the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):
Slor,roe County, C5y of Forsyth

D Other (Ifthis box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identit’ the government, authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identi lied?
Dyes DNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping bitt higher levels of service (See C).C.G.A. 36-70-24(1)), overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an iinplenientation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline tbr
completing it.



3. List each government or authorit that vill help to pay for this service and indicate how the service viIl
be funded (e.g.. enterprise funds, user fees, general funds. special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes. franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Governmeizt or .iuthoritv: Funding Met/sod:
Monroe County jGeneralJnsurance_Premium Tax, and User Fees

City of Forsyth General Fund and User Fees

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide this service in incorporated areas (but to the benefit of all County residents) by
providing drop-off sites and on-site dumpster pickups through the funding mechanism outlined
above. The City of Forsyth will continue to provide the service through general fund revenues and
user fees. The attached Service Delivery Strategy document contains additional information

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that ill he used to
implement the strategy for this service:

lgrecmt’nt_Va,,,e: - (ontracung_Parties: Ljfec’ti oe and En ding Dates:

:.zzzEHzz:zz*zzz
6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service e.g., ordinances.

resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. rate or fee changes. etc.), and when vill they take effect?

[The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by cacti governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements

[lined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person coiisplettiig E’oriu: Chan Laysori MidillaGeorqa bOG - - .

Phone number: 175.7’il-61hO -

- I )ate completed: 519/2006

S. Is this the persot who slmiild he contacted by state agencies when C\ ahiatiug tether proposed local
oouernnient lr ecis are consistent with the ser ice delivers strategy? EYes \o

If not. pros ide designated contact persout s and phone it iunhe s) below:
Barbara Baswell. County Clerk 478994-7000. Janice [1511 City Clerk 478-994-5649

iL (conti itied)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELI\’ERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

I nstrnctions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use esactly the same service names
listed on page 1 Answer each question below, attaching additional pages us necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes. this should he reported to the Department of Community Aflhirs

County: Monroe Service: Street Lighting

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

D Service will be provided countywide (i.e.: including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the govenlmenL authority or organization providing the
service.):

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(I fthis box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

______

LOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service: CofFy5 C55oICu5d

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (Ifthis box is checked. identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service.):

Other (If this box is checked, tittacli a legible iiiap delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or other organization that will provide service w thin
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategs. were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service idenli lied?
DYes DNo

It’ these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping hut higher levels of service (See O.(’.G.A. 36—7l)—24( I j), overriding
benefits of the dupl icatioll, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition caimot be elinuinated I.

If these conditions will be el unmated tinder the strategy. attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them, the responsible piuly and the agreed upon deadline tbr
conipletig it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
he funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Government or Authority: Funding Method:
Monroe County General Fund

City of Forsyth General Fund

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providiHg and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

Agreement_Name:

_______

— - —— Contracting Parties: E,ffi’ctive and_Endiigates --

6. What other mechanisms (ifany) will he used to implement the strategy br this service (e.g., ordinances,
resolutions, local acts of the General Assemhly, rate or lee changes. etc.), and when will they take efldct?

r The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: ChunLaysonMddI Georgia RDC

Phone numher: 478-751-6160 -
- Date completed: 5/9/2006

t. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects at-c consistent with the service delivery strategy? DYes DNo

If not. pro-ide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Barbara Basell, County Clerk, 478994-7OQ0

PA( i-. 2 ( contin ueil



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SI? IVIMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

N-lake copies of flits form and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section lii. Use exactly the same service names
listed on page Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. If the contact person for this service (listed at
the bottom oithe page) changes. this should be reported to the Department ni Community Affairs

Coiintj’: Monroe Service: Telecommunications

Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement for this service:

D Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

_______

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the cotmty by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not he provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service:

—

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s),
aLithority or organization providing the service.):

DOther (lfthis box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government. authority, or other organization that will provide service within
each service area.):
City of Forsyth

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/or duplication
of this service identi lied?
DYes DNo

If these conditions will continue tinder the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping htit higher levels ol service (See O.C.G.A. 36-70-24(1 )). overriding
benefits of’ the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot be eliminated).

If these conditions will he eliminated under the strategy, attach an inipleinentation schedule listing each
step or action that v ill he taken to climinatc them, the responsible party and the agreed upon deadline tbr
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g.. enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness. etc.).

Local Goi’eriz,nent or A uthoritr: tUn(ling /1 1ethod:
City of Forsyth Enterprise Fund. User Fees. General Fund

4. How will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The City of Forsyth will
continue to provide the service for the benefit of its cable subscribers. The city’s service area
extends into portions of the unincorporated area. However, due to growth of this service, no
service map is attached. the attached Service Delivery Strategy document contains additional
information related to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will he used to
implement the strategy for this service:

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

7. Person completing form: ChsnLayson,Md/eGorga F/DC
, -

Phone number: 478-751b16O Date completed: 5/9/2006

8. Is this the person who should be contacted by state agencies when esaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy? DYes DNo

If not, provide designated contact person(.s ) arid phone ttitnhcr( s) below;
Janice Hail. Cty Clerk, 478.961-5649 - -.

6. What other mechanisms (ifanv) \sill be used to implement the strategy kr this service (e.g.. ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. rate or fee changes. etc.). and when will thcs take effect?

F. 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
StMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGENIENTS PAGE 2

Inst rue lions:

Iake copies of this form and complete one for cacti service listed on page I, Sectioii Ill. I se exactl the same service lames
listed on page I Anssver each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary I l the contact person or (Iris service (listed at
the bottom ol the page) changes, this should be reported to the Department ol’ CoinmLlnitv Al’ldirs.

Counti’: Monroe Service: Indigent Care

I. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangeineilt for this service:

Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.): -

Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

One or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the ser ice
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If this box is checked, identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service:

—

One or more cities will provide this service only within thetr incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (I fthis box is checked, identi the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):

Oilier ( If’this box i.s checked. attach a legible map (lehneating the service area of each service
provider, and identify [tic govern meilt, authori tm , or oilier organ i ration that ill pros ide service witln n
cacti service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlappino service areas. Linitecessarm competition and or duplication
of this service identi tied?
DYes ENo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy. attach an explanation br continuing the
arrangement (i.e.. overlapping but higher levels of service (See ( ).( .( A. 6—7O24( I ) ). overridmo
benefits of the dttpl i cation, or reasons that overlapping ser\’ ice areas or eoni petition cannot lie eli in mated ).

I t’these conditions ssill be eliminated tinder the strateg . attach tuii iniplenientatioii schedule listing each
step or act ion that ss ill lie taken to eli ui late t hem. the responsi lit e liart and t lie agreed tipon dead line lisr
coiiipletiiv it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be fLinded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Got’ern,nent or .4uthoriti’: — — Funding_JlietIwd:
Monroe County Genera’ Fund and State Revenues

4. How will the strategy change the previrnis arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service countywide through general fund revenues. The attached Service
Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related to the provision of this service.

5. List aiw formal service delivery agreements or intergovernniental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

jg_reeinciit Name:

________

Contracting Parties: Effl’ctive and Ending I)aies:

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g.. ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. tate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

—...... ..—--.--- ---...-..--—--.--

___

7. Person completing form: ChenLayson MddIe Gec,LaRDC — — .. .

Phone number: 7y.751=616o Date completed: 5/9/2006

8. Is this the person who should he contacted b state agencies when evaluating \slietlier proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy? LJYes No

I f not. provide designated contact person( s ) and phone mm umber( s) helo
Barbara Baswell, County Clerk, 478-994700O

il. 2 ( continued



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELI’ERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

Make copies of this form and complete one for cacti service listed on page 1, Section III. Use exactly the same service names
listed on page 1, Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessaty lithe contact person for this service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes, this should be reported to the Department ot’Cornmunity Afthirs

C’ouiitj’: Monroe Service: Tick Control

1. Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement lot’ this service:

I1 Service will be provided countywide (i.e., including all cities and unincorporated areas) by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked. identil the government, authority or organization providing the
service.): Monroe County. City of Forsyth

D Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(If this box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked, identif’ the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service:

-

LiOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated hmtndttries. and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. I I fihis box is checked. identify the government(s),
authority or organization providing the service.):

D Other (If this box is checked, attach a legible map delineating the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government. authority, or other organization that ill pros ide service ss ithiti
each service area.):

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and/tir duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DNo

If these conditions will continue under the strategy, attach an explaiiatioti for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping hut higher levels of service (See O.(’.G. ‘. 36-70-24(1)). oserriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlappinv service areas or competition cannot he eliminated

If these conditions will be eliminated under the strategy, attach an implementation schedule listing each
step or action that will he taken to eliminate them, the responsible part’. and the agi ccd upon deadline lor
contpletinv it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
he funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel

taxes, ftanchise taxes, impact fees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Government or Authority:

_______

Funding Method:
Monroe County General Fund and User Fees

City of Forsyth

___________________________

General Fund and User Fees

4. I-low will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will

continue to provide the service in the incorporated areas through the funding mechanisms outlined

above. The attached Service Delivery Strategy document contains additional information related

to the provision of this service.

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
implement the strategy for this service:

Agreement Name: C’ontracting_Parties: Ejjèctive

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be used to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances,
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the

Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized

by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements

outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

-------.-.---.- --.-- ---------- --------

7. Peisoit completing torm: ChanLayson,Mk5eGeoraRDC

Phone number: 4/6 751-6100 -

—

Date completed: 5/9/2006

8. Is this the person who should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether proposed local
government projects are consistent with the service delivery strategy? DYes DNo

If not, provide designated contact person(s) and phone number(s) below:
Barbsrs Baswell, Counly Clerk, 478-994-7000, JanIce Hall, CIty Clark 478-994-5649

P.AGE 2 (continued)



SERVICE DELIVERY STRATEGY
SUMMARY OF SERVICE DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS PAGE 2

Instructions:

‘slake copies of this forni and complete one for each service listed on page 1, Section III. Use esactly tile same service fairies

listed on page I. Answer each question below, attaching additional pages as necessary. tithe contact person for this service (listed at
the bottom of the page) changes, this should he reported to the Department ofCornrniinity Alihirs

(‘ouiitj’: Monroe Service: Water Services

I . Check the box that best describes the agreed upon delivery arrangement fir this service:

D Service will be provided countywide (i.e.. including all cities and unincorporated areas( by a single
service provider. (If this box is checked. identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

D Service will be provided only in the unincorporated portion of the county by a single service provider.
(Ifthis box is checked, identify the government, authority or organization providing the
service.):

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the service
will not be provided in unincorporated areas. (If’ this box is checked, identify the government(s (.
authority or organization providing the service:

DOne or more cities will provide this service only within their incorporated boundaries, and the county
will provide the service in unincorporated areas. (lfthis box is checked. identify the government(s).
authority or organization providing the service.):

Dother (If this box is checked, attach a legible map tlehineatiiig the service area of each service
provider, and identify the government, authority, or oilier organization that will provide service within
each service area.):
Tsr, Cu5 vi Forsyth eurronhly provides watu, services vuir.iSi vi it,’,, bvrindorrori hut not c.ur,vntly is winier will, Monroe County . Sr

2. In developing the strategy, were overlapping service areas, unnecessary competition and’or duplication
of this service identified?
DYes DN0

I fthese conclitioits will continue under the strategy, attach an explanation for continuing the
arrangement (i.e., overlapping but higher levels of service (See ().(‘.C,A. t6-70-24( I )). overriding
benefits of the duplication, or reasons that overlapping service areas or competition cannot he eliminated).

If these conditions wil I he eliminated under the strategy, attach an implenien tation scIie(Iu Ic listing each
step or action that sill he taken to eliminate them. the responsible parts and the agreed ttpon deadline (or
completing it.



3. List each government or authority that will help to pay for this service and indicate how the service will
be funded (e.g., enterprise funds, user fees, general funds, special service district revenues, hotel/motel
taxes, franchise taxes, impact lees, bonded indebtedness, etc.).

Local Goi’erninent or Authority: 1-u1g_]WL’thod: —

Monroe County General Fund, User Fees, Enterprise Fund, SPLOST, Revenue Bonds,

Forsyth jEnterprise Fund,SPLOST, Revenue Fund, Federal Grants

City of Culloden Enterprise Fund, SPLOST

4. I-low will the strategy change the previous arrangements for providing and/or funding this service within
the county?

This strategy does not alter the method of service delivery for this service. The county will
continue to provide the service in portions of the unincorporated area through the funding
mechanisms outlined above. The City of Culloden will continue to provide the service in its
municipal area through an enterprise fund and SPOLST. The City of Forsyth will continue to
provide the service in the city and in portions of the unincorporated area (see attached map)

5. List any formal service delivery agreements or intergovernmental contracts that will be used to
iinplenient the strategy for this service:

Name: Gontrac’ting Parties: J’ctiveqm1 Ludug Dates:
Water Services Agreement jMonroe County, City of Forsyth 1 2/31/2007

Water Services Agreement Butts County

6. What other mechanisms (if any) will be tised to implement the strategy for this service (e.g., ordinances.
resolutions, local acts of the General Assembly. rate or fee changes, etc.), and when will they take effect?

The county and city have elected to use resolutions adopted by each governing body to initiate the
Service Delivery Strategy. Provision of this service will be carried out as outlined and authorized
by the governing bodies upon passage of the adoption resolution. Additionally, any agreements
outlined above will govern the delivery of this service.

-.---______ ----__ --

7. Persot completing form: Chan Layson,Mid5eGeorgiaRDC
—-

Phone number: 178-751-6160
--

Date completed: 5/9/2006

S. Is this the pei’soi who should he contacted by state agencies when evaluating whether propoSed local
goventinent projects are consistent with the service delis cry strategy? DYes DNo

It’ not. pow i (IC designated contact person( s ) and phone nunther( s) below:
Barbara Baswell, County Clerk, -478-994-1000. Janice Hall, City C’erk, 418-994-5649

PA(iF/ 2 (continued)


